Universal Atlas Greenleaf Jeremiah Brattleboro Vt
catalog 57 american imprints - arkway - catalog 57 american imprints maps, atlases, globes & rare books ...
rare greenleaf atlas 5. greenleaf, jeremiah [burr, david], a new universal atlas comprising separate maps of all the
... henry tannerÃ¢Â€Â™s plates for the new universal atlas, and in 1846 issued two new editions. these
Ã‚Â«categoryÃ‚Â», Ã‚Â«authorÃ‚Â», Ã‚Â«titleÃ‚Â» - high ridge books - 9) (atlas) greenleaf, jeremiah,
universal atlas. brattleboro vt: 1848. small folio. original Ã‚Â½ leather with cloth, morocco label on front. front
hinge broken, front blanks loose, otherwise fine. 65 fully colored maps directly descended from david burr's
universal atlas, though including scarce maps of texas and printed maps of the district and state of maine,
1793-1860 - atlas accompanying greenleaf's map and statistical survey of maine portland: shirley & hyde, 1829 ...
jeremiah greenleaf, samuel g. goodrich, and fielding lucas, jr. [17] 13 [t37] carey & lea ... universal atlas
(philadelphia: charles desilver, 1857) september 9th, 2012: grosz, maps, coins, dickens, etc. - september 9th,
2012: grosz, maps, coins, dickens, etc. lot # lot description low estimate high estimate 5001 3v j. hector st. john de
crevecoeur lettres d'un cultivateur americain 1787 seminal work of narrative essays fold-out maps plates $500
$650 5002 jeremiah greenleaf a new universal atlas 1840 first edition first class ted mail da - the complete
auction service - books & paper: jeremiah greenleaf 1845 universal atlas of the world, lg. library of political
science & history books from a dignitary, other books inc: his. of manchester, bedford, 11 albums of estate
postcards w/focus on nh, manchester, holidays, etc. & other postcards, trade cards, calendars, programs, lh - leslie
hindman auctioneers - a new, general and universal atlas containing forty-five maps. engraved by mr. kitchin.
london: a. dury and rob sayer, 1761. first edition. ... greenleaf, jeremiah geographical, statististical, and historical
map of arkansas and other territories of the united states. map case drawer 4 louisiana state maps to 1900 larm
g 4010 ... - map case drawer 4 louisiana state maps to 1900 folder date title 1 1814 louisiana. mathew carey. larm
g 4010 1814 .c3 ... from a comprehensive atlas geographic, historical, and commercial by thomas g. bradford.
(boston: american stationer's co., 1835) p.45 ... jeremiah greenleaf. larm g 4010 1842 .g7 2 1842 louisiana.
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